Water-Gate Property Evaluation

$3,000  Item# QDWGPE

On-site consultation with our Engineer.

- Evaluate & Measure Property
- Determine areas of concern and what you are protecting against
- Review Topography of land
- Point out areas of concern
  - Downspouts
  - Roof Drains
  - Storm Drains
- Provide Product Recommendations & Configurations
- 50% credited back if recommended order is placed.

Water-Gate Training

$3,000  Item# QDWGTR

Engineer & Flood Specialist hands on training once product arrives

- Staging
- Deployment
  - Connecting
  - Creating Corners
  - Use of Sandbags & Sump Pump Locations
  - Downspout Diversion
  - Packing Back Up
  - Care & Maintenance

Check out Quick Dam’s Water-Gate Evaluation Page to provide us the most accurate information for your flood control needs.  
quickdams.com/water-gate-evaluation/

These services are available for large scale applications.
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